
Reflection - Patterns of Three
! There are three in the Godhead: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. There are three in time: 
past, present, and future. There are three in matter: solid, liquid, and gas. Space has three 
dimensions. The earthly Tabernacle had three divisions: the Courtyard, the Holy Place, and 
the Most Holy Place; different aspects of the ministry of Jesus can be found in each of them.
! There were three elements in the Courtyard: blood, fire and water. The blood was shed by 
the animals of the sacrifice. The fire was in the altar of burnt offering where the sacrifice was 
placed. The water was in the laver (fountain or basin) and used by the priests for washing 
before entering the Sanctuary.
! And there are three in earth that bear witness for God: 

“And there are three that bear witness in earth: the Spirit, and the water, and the 
blood; and these three agree as one." 
(1 John 5:8, NKJV)

! The Spirit came as tongues of fire on Pentecost. (Acts 2:3-4) If we were to consider the 
Spirit, water and blood —as mentioned in the above verse— as fire, water and blood, they 
find their parallel in the three elements found in the Courtyard: blood, fire and water.
! Furthermore, when we view the history of mankind as three major eras, we discover that 
God’s work of salvation in our behalf during those three periods of time also parallels the 
three distinct elements in the Courtyard, mainly, blood, fire and water, as follows:
! BLOOD. The first era is that of the blood. It began after Adam sinned when the first animal 
was sacrificed by God in order to provide skin coverings for Adam and Eve, (Genesis 3:21) 
and ended at the cross. During that time we see blood from the sacrifice of animals foretelling 
of the blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus, Who symbolically had always been present in the 
Courtyard via the sacrifices. During that time those who ministered before God were men who 
were circumcised. Appropriately, even in circumcising there is blood. As this era came to its 
close, circumcision became obsolete.
! FIRE. The second era is that of the fire. It began after Jesus ascended to heaven and the 
Holy Spirit came in the form of tongues of fire. God’s Spirit descended first on Pentecost and 
thereafter at the home of Cornelius, a Gentile. (Acts 10-11) The ministry which beforehand 
had belonged only to the Jews would now include men who were uncircumcised. At first the 
men of the circumcision were not receptive to the Gentiles. "The Jews were slow in discerning 
that sacrificing a lamb was no longer binding after Calvary." (Acts of the Apostles, p. 189) 
Even Paul had to learn "the difference between a living faith and a dead formalism." (Ibid., p. 
190) Was it entitlement on the part of the Jews? Perhaps. But that all changed. Instead of 
claiming superiority as God’s people, instead of boasting a special heritage over other 
humans because they were descendants of Abraham, and instead of clinging to vain 
defenses that would restrict the ministry of the Gentiles or render them as subordinates in 
matters of the soul, they found undeniable the fact that the Holy Spirit had come upon the 
Gentiles. And, alas, the Jews came to be receptive to what God’s Spirit had done. Their 
history, traditions and preconceived ideas about themselves in God’s plan of salvation did not 
supersede in their estimation the leading of the Holy Spirit. Two eras merged. Jews and 
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Gentiles would agree as one, and God’s Truth marched on as Jesus ministered in the Holy 
Place. 
! WATER. The third era ushers-in a time of cleansing. "Unto two thousand and three 
hundred days; then shall the sanctuary be cleansed." (Daniel 8:14) It began when Jesus left 
the Holy Place and entered the Most Holy Place in the heavenly Sanctuary. "The sanctuary in 
heaven in which Jesus ministers in our behalf, is the great original, of which the sanctuary 
built by Moses was a copy." (Great Controversy, p. 414) In the earthly Sanctuary the priest 
entered once a year into the Most Holy Place, also called the holy of holies, on the day of 
atonement. "Beyond the inner veil was the holy of holies, where centered the symbolic 
service of atonement and intercession, and which formed the connecting link between heaven 
and earth." (Patriarchs and Prophets, p. 215) For Israel, the great Day of Atonement was a 
solemn day, a day of judgment in which "the assurance had been given that their iniquity 
should be remembered no more." (Ibid., p. 350) It was a day for the cleansing of the earthly 
Sanctuary, foretelling of heaven’s judgment when our own records would come before the 
Father during the cleansing of the heavenly Sanctuary.
! Upon building a Sanctuary, God gave Moses specific instructions and measurements for 
every part and item therein. But no  measurements were given for the laver. The only 
specification was that it should be round and made from the mirrors of women.

"And he made the laver of brass, and the foot of it of brass, of the looking-glasses of 
the women assembling, which assembled at the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation." (Exodus 38:8, KJV)
"At the laver the priests were to wash their hands and their feet whenever they went 
into the sacred apartments, or approached the altar to offer a burnt offering unto the 
Lord." (Patriarchs and Prophets, p. 215)

! God’s judgment began on October 22, 1844. However, before that day, a day to be later 
known as a day of great disappointment, Jesus was still in the Holy Place. The era of the 
water had not yet commenced. Two gentlemen received visions with messages for God's 
people. Each of them declined the divine calling. They were William Ellis Foy (1818-1893) 
and Hazen Little Foss (1819-1893). Both men lived to hear Ellen White relate her early 
visions and acknowledged that what she described they had also seen.
! But after Jesus passed from the Holy Place to the Most Holy Place the time period of the 
cleansing began, and faithful to the timeline and the record in Scripture that the material for 
the laver was provided by women, the Holy Spirit accordingly chose Ellen White that very 
same year, but after October 22, when Jesus had already passed on and into the Most Holy 
Place. In December of 1844 and marking the commencement of the new era, five women 
were praying, one of them was Ellen White and she received her first vision. 
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